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 Today we are inviting you on a 
 trip to Angel falls.But before    
 you pack your bags, here are some                               
cool facts and information you   
should know before you go. Don't 
worry…The money is on    us!!!  
Where Is It?
Angel Falls is located in 
Venezuela,South America!
Why should this be one of the 
natural wonders? We believe that 
old/ancient structures should get 
proper recognition.Also, it is a 
REALLY big fall. It is also bigger 
than Empire State and Niagara Falls 
(which are both on a wonder list)

Description 
This beautiful waterfall had a
Flower bed at the with a hard 
rocky case surrounding it.You hear 
the sounds of the water falling 
into the cold rocks below. If you 
were to climb this mountain, the 
rocks would 
Scrip-scrape you like extra sharp 
blades.The dust would chalk your 
palms like blowing of a 
chalkboard. Regardless of what 
it’s called – just as a rose by 
any other name would smell as 
sweet, and taste like misty 
water-clean and crisp like an 
apple.

 How it was formed
 The way Angel Falls was formed is 
when water rushes down steep 
hillsides and quickly erodes rocks. 
When two plate tectonics 
collide,the Earth pushes land up 
which creates mountains. At some 
point, a stream of water flows up 
the mountain and it cracks open.Now 
it is what feels like a never 
ending waterfall.
Fun Fact
One of the first people to discover 
the falls was Jimmie angel.In 
1935,Jimmie Angel discovered the 
falls when he was flying over the 
Carra River in search for gold!
Reasons to come
1. Photos! You can take photos 

or have photos taken by our 
master photographer!!

2. Climbing!If you get 
authorization you can climb 
to the top of the falls!

3. Gift shop!We sell special 
climbing gear, and even 
T-SHIRTS!!!

4. Tour for only $20 you can get 
our exclusive tour,or $50 for 
our VIP tour!

5. Conclusion
So come on down to angel falls today 
and enrich YOUR MIND on the natural 
wonders of the world!
WATCH OR POWTOON FOR MORE INFORMATION!   


